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Alcohol awareness 
Diseased can 
by 1-te.le_n Tucker 
<WL~ Cont.r1bot.or 
A disease of epidemic proportions is 
decimating the population of the United 
States. Conservative estimates place the 
number of sufferers between 10 million 
and Jl million. The Public Health Ser-
vice lieU it as the number three killer in 
the United States; private medical 
authorities, who work more closely with 
the problem. indicate tbst it could be 
number one. The loes of man-hours in 
the American workforce every year 
becau&e of it is counted in the millions. 
· It is no respecter of age, race or occupa· 
tion. striking down male and female, 
young and old. profeosional and blue-
collar worker a..like. 1 t is chronic, J)l'O-
gressive, and, t hough it can be arrested, 
it. is always incurable and eventually 
fatal. 
The disease is alcoholism. 
The number three status given to 
alcoholism ia baaed on the number of 
deatbs actually attributable to the 
disease. The claim to the number one 
spot is based on the additional deaths 
from heart disease, diabetes. stomach 
and throat cancer, ulcers, liver disease, 
and the varied problema caused by 
malnutrition that are traceable to 
alcoholism. Add in the stati8tics on 
highway deaths. which show over bsl! Lo 
be alcohol-related. the number of deaths 
due to domeelic quarrels and violent 
oltercationa involving alcohol, and tbs 
high incidence of alcohol· related 
ouicldea, and tbs number one rating 
doeen 't seem Lo hi! an exaggeration. 
The problema of the Individual 
oholle are myriad. He uffera from 
physical ~ mental , nd emotion•l 
daterioratl n •• U... di~ p~. 
he oub~uonL b.-...J.down of tho 
alcoholic baa etrong OCOOOOlle rep6r<:UO 
010na u be beeoo>N leoa and l6u obk! Lo 
carry out hi• -ponalbllJU68 n U... 
orl..f . Tlwl alreedy ov .. burdaned 
economy Ia drained of mllliona of man 
houra e>~ery year by alcoholiem. 
Tbe laraeat bl I victim 
okobollom are the ramru... r alcoh 
fo evi p non who contrach 
o.k:oOOI!om, II..., Lo ""'otho.-• m U.. ! 
y ..... t.~~oUoo .... tt ... t6d Spouo., 
ch.llcllwt. p&rent. and ofblln&o oro drown 
lhLO U... whirlpool a1octMI abu.o aDd 
• 
find help 
all the problems tbst it causes. Mar 
riages are subjected to unbearabl 
strain, spouse and child abuse are com 
mon, and the afructed person becomes 
alienated from the people who care most 
about him . As financial problems 
multiply, the family becomes more and 
more distraught and less and less able t.o 
understand and help the alcoholic Lo 
help himself. Soon the family structure 
has broken down and each member is 
floundering in the morass created by the 
problem drinking, intent only upon his 
own survival. 
A1though the picture seems bleak, it 
is not without hope. Anyone who is ex-
posed to the various forms of audio, 
visual and printed media is aware of the 
number of programs available for the 
treatment of alcoholism. CareUnit.s, 
mental heaJth facilities and various 
other acoholism treatment centers offer 
recovery and rehabilitation to the 
alcoholic and moot hoopiLal care plana 
cover such treatment. 
Moet of theee recovery programs rely 
heavily on the moet successful program 
involved in alcoholism treatment -
Alcoholics Anonymous. This ael!-help 
group compoeed of recovering alcoholics 
bss the highest recovery rate of any 
known treatment program and its 
membership and recovery rate continue 
to grow. The program is ba800 on a sim4 
pie concept developed by two 
" hopeleas " alcoholics in tbs early 1930s. 
AA is a looeely knit group with no pro-
!easiona.l3 and no f- . Tbs alcoholic is 
aided Lo recovery t.hroogh the support of 
other alcohohce and through hie own 
voluntary e!!orta. A referral number •• 
lieted in the telephone boolr under 
Aleoholica An nymoua 
A opin If of th • program 
vall.abta Lo famlliea and !nendo of 
alcoholico 'J'bs AI·Anon family groupo 
If ... Mlp and upport Lo those wh<>ee 
livoe are too hed by al holiom Unfor• 
tunal:ely, all alcohoh do _n t find 
brlety, oith..- m rout of AA, buL AI 
Anon lfero rubnW he&lth and h.p 
pmeN Lo tho.e ffeeted by the problem, 
bi!U.... tbil al h li • till dnnlung 
of a plaster sculpture lay peacefully under a wooden s kid 
Arts Building. 
of AA. tbe Al-Anon program refines and 
honea these precepts to fit the problems 
of the non·alcoholic. 
The program is truly a form of self· 
help. Like AA . no prol88aiona.l3 are in· 
v-olved in the recovery procett8; members 
help each other through their " 
perience, strength and hope. The new 
member of Al-Anon is usually shocked 
Lo find happy, smiling people at 
meetings and even more astonished to 
learn tbst many of th...., serene, caring 
persona are living with uncontrolled 
drinking in ita moot virulent form . 
Sponsored co-op 
program proves valuable 
Tho perl<>rmanc<! of throo 
atudont. co-oping 1n t«bnlcal writinc at 
SENCORP and ot Cincinnati lWl lnfor. 
lllAUOO Syotem. wu feetured at U... 
~'ebruary 20 meoUnc f the Society for 
Tochnlcal unlca on n.. N)W 
otu<MoLa vo.lvod In the .,_Una- wOri 
S.th Bambeclr f SENOORP and KaU.y 
,...,.uab and Toay Popp. bo<h of Ctn 
dnn.tl Bell Information Syo'->e 
&nlot Beth !lambed. an Enctloh 
maJor at NKU, ~ U.. b..- ...--r 
tJpUOfll; were e()Q}ewhat lim.Jt.ed, cboee t.0 
beeocno volved m lbo co-op procrom. 
Soon oft.rword she ocoopted o Job o 
SENCORP wbwo abe fOund benelf ue 
1,..- bar writlna Wenta for an mduet.rW 
appllcaUoo. Sbe currently """"' train 
1,..- -.aualo that cnotaln all tbe mforma 
t On nHded lra o prOep.cttve 
a.Jeen>on to aeii tha rompany 'o p 
due La. pn.- tool. A l tha reb<uary 




Drastic cuts in financial aid possible 
WA S H I NGTQ If rumoro obout 
the 1986 Education Department budget 
prove true, one of every four student~ 
who apply lo.-lederallinanciolajd won't 
get it. 
Stud e nts fr om middle -income 
families and th()r88 att.ending private or 
out.-of·state 8Chools wouJd suffer moet 
under the prop<>oa]o, financial ajd ex· 
~ lorecaot. 
Trial bolloono oent up by the Office of 
Management and Budget [OMBI in oar· 
ly January oignal tho Reagan od· 
minletntion may try to limit student.a 
t.o no more than a-4,000 a yea.r in finan-
cial .;d, and disqualify from tho 
Guaran~ Student Loan and Pall 
Grant program.s families that earn more 
than $30,000 a year. 
The budget prop<>oa)o ohould roach 
CoD8J"''o in February. Congn>ao will 
then accept, reject or approve figures of 
ita own. 
It could he montho before Congroao 
and the president actually agree on fun-
ding figureo. 
" II tho propoeals are accepted - of 
course, we hope they won 't be - it 
means a serious reetriction to graduate 
otudy loan ajd and to all lci.nda of 
undergraduate ajd, " prodicto Charloe 
Saunden of tho American Council on 
Education. 
Financial ajd dirocton around the 
country agree tbe prop<>oa)o could burt 
Medy and middle-income otudento. 
" A S30,000 income cap would hove a 
significant impact on our student 
population. on a tremendous amount of 
middle-income families ," says Edmond 
Vignoul, University of Oregon financial 
aid director. 
Under current rules , students from 
families earning more than 130,000 a 
year must pase a ''neede teet" to get 
federal .;d. 
Now the adminietration wants to cut 
off such students regardless of need. 
" Without loans and grants, t heir op· 
tions will be limited and this obviously 
will have a detriment.a.J effect on our 
enrollment, " Vignoul add•. 
u Aa many u 26 percent of the 
ludenle w pr C3l!J Joens for w uldn 
qualify with e 130,000 inc.om ceiling," 
clAims Taft Benson, Tex..as A&M ' 
spokesman 
" l t would elimiunat.e • great number 
of student.e who tn.4Jht otberwiee benefit 
from h.igher education, ·• he cont.inuea. 
"Studento might not get an education 
becauM of t.ck of r:eeourcee .• ., 
Benson adm.ite the ••.ooo a.id cap 
might not affect studente at moderately 
priced inslitulion.s. but studenta at 
private or ouk>f-state Kbools, wb.o 
usually rec::eive lllOI"'8 than 1-',000 a year, 
would bo vo to .find financing or other 
ocboolo. 
" About 10 percent of our ajd populo· 
tion would be adverM!y affected by the 
u .ooo cop, " ootimateo John Klacik or 
Western Washin.gton University. 
" And I wao lci.nd of •urprioed to bear 
the 130,000 income limit would affect 
about 60 porcant of our GSL otudent 
population," bo addo. 
Klacik coodemtl8 the proposals as 11a 
direct attack on what I consider the 
principles of fmancial aid: Provide 
s tudents access t.o higher education, en· 
courage choice between institutions, and 
acknowledge tbe porsiotence to get 
through lour yean of coUege. 
" Part of my concerns are the 
dichotomy," he addo. "We to.1k about 
cutting acces8 and choice at the same 
t.ime we talk about exceUence in educa-
tion. II cute need to be made, I 've heard 
more intelligent prop<>oa)o that would 
target Iunde more prec:iaely." 
Indeed, tho OMB might make other 
drastic propo8als. ACE 's Saunders 
warns. 
Educat.oro eipoct tho OM B to try 
og.;n to eliminate S~l2 million in Sup-
plemental Granto, S76 million in State 
Student Incentive Grant.e and S 17 
million in graduate fellowships for 
women and minorities. he says. 
Another recycled OMB plan would 
freeze next year 's education budget, 
WWU 's Klacik reports. 
Meanwhile, the Department of 
Education, burdened wi th changing 
leadership and an uncertain future, is 
reviewing all t he proposals, but officials 
refuse to comment. 
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K_n w hR !ldnu.nis elJ.on 
hes propo ed, " a deperlment. 
spokesman says . ., But we can't com· 
ment. u_ntil Congress is in session and 9f 
get. our programs over there t.o weigh 
them against t.he administration 's." 
Education expert.s hope Reagan 's re--
nt. nomination of William Bennet.t to 
replace outgoing Education Secretary 
Terrel Bell is a reprieve from the ad· 
minietra.t.ion 'e plan to <lisman~ the 
department. 
Whether CoD8J"''o accepto tbooo 
plaruJ, of couree, is open to debate. 
"Some [OMBI prop<>oa)o are oimilar 
to tbooe made when Reagan wu fli'Ot 
eJected." A&.M 's Ben80n comment.a. 
"Congrooo rejected them then. and I 
hope Congn>ao continueo ito foresight 
a.nd eensitivity to students needing 
money for education." 
Despite Benson 's memory, Congrese 
did in fact. pass many Reagan s tudent 
••d utoml98J It ded 
u\.8 in subeeque.nt years. 
" Bipartisan support in Congress f r 
finanCJ.AJ a.id ha.e been strong for a long 
time," Orogon'o Vignoul ogreeo. " I hope 
their attitude won ' t change si3nifiC8Jl 
ly. 
" Everyo~ saye there 's a .need for ex• 
celJcmoe in hi3ber education," he says. 
"Thlo ru... in tbe lace of what Reagan 
aaye. You can ' t take away the oppor· 
tunity lor a significant number of 
etudent.e t.o get an education and expect 
to improve the lace of higher educa· 
lion." 
Acr"ON-the-board d=-tic cute will 
alice oome ajd dollano, ACE 'o Saundero 
coocludee, but " we have ae good a 
c.baoce of b.t.ing it ao ...., ·vo bod in the 
laot couple of yean. We11 '""" oome 
cut.e, but oot the drutic meatr&x cute 
the administration will propc:>ee." 
Peace Corps'recruits up 
The famine in Africa has inspired an 
unprecedented number of student.a t.o in-
quire about joining the P .. co Corpo in 
recent weeks. 
More than 12,000 prospective 
recruit.e - as many as 8,000 of them col· 
lege otudonto - hove called. tbe agency 
since Jan. 10, when it launched an ap-
peal lor workoro with agricultural· 
related slrillo to help combat the famine 
in Africa. 
Nearly a month after the recruitment 
drive was launched. call8 are still coming 
in at three times the normal rate. 
The intoroot boo been so strong tha t 
the agency may meet ita recruitment 
goals for the first time in 24 years, Peace 
Corpo officials wd. 
" It 's incredible wha t we 've created," 
said press officer Ron DeFore. " We're 
breaking all records, both lor quantity 
and quality." 
DeFore aclcnowldeges t he un· 
precedent.ed response is almost entirely 
attributable to widespread publicity in 
recent montbe of the e1t.reme famine 
coodition8 aCI'088 much of Africa. 
"The moet common ree.ction to our 
pitch uoed to be 'Gee, I didn 't know the 
.Poeco Corpa woo otill OJ:OUnd, "' DeFore 
rocalled. 
" Now, it M8D18 we 've reawakened 
tbe American population as a whole to 
tbe fact that tbe Corpo is otill alive. This 
byproduct in public awareness is going 
t.o benefit us for yean to come. It may 
et.art a whole new trend." 
DeFore eetimat.ao that nearly 70 per· 
cent. of the volunteers for the agriculture 
assistance programe are college eeniors. 
No.-mally, tbe Corpo Iillo only abou t 
60 percent of the vacancies in ite 
agriculture assistance programs. 
This year, the agency io trying to fiU 
600 positions for the spring and summer 
programs in that division in Africa . 
" lt 'o moat likely we'U lill them aU," 
DeFore wd. 
Moreover, DeFore sa.id the agen y 
may even be able to sen more volunteers 
to ita programs in South and Central 
America, and Asia and the Pacific. 
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Continued from page 
meet.ing of t.h · t toe Tecluu o.J 
Communicatjon, abe deKribed the va.ri 
ty of manu.a.18 she has been aMigned et 
ENCORP and Lbe ·~• foe develop-
ing a manual or eet of lee&<>ns before the 
firutl printing. he piaJlo to continue 
working lOt' SENCORP ao a trainer alter 
graduation from NKU. 
nior Kathy Cavanaugh, a com~ 
puter Kience major, and junior Tony 
... ..,, 
Egypt 's problems detailed 
omput.er software mMunle, aod the 
ohowed st.agee of graphic• thet they 
mOOi fied for marketing documents. 
CaveMugh plans to accept a full-time 
position with Bell ae a computer analyst. 
a fter gTaduatiou from NKU . Popp con-
siders the co-op experience as "ex.tre.me-
ly valuable" since it helped him narrow 
hie career i.nt.ereete between the fields of 
English a.od computer science. 
b 'Tahani N•hi 
ffWniM 
l.n a speech on politicaJ development. 
and eociAI chenge in Egypt, Profeseor 
Monte Po.Jmer eaid lhet the !emily 
structure ie the cause of major problemt~ 
there. 
E gypt in the past yeer: Th popuJ.otJon 
of lhe country io now 45 million and by 
the tum of the century will be 70 million 
"The population is cUvided into fami 
ly unit.&, which createe psychologicaJ 
diiJta.nce," be N.id. " the eociety ie not 
very productive." 
Popp, a double major in Englioh and 0 ---------------' 
The Unit.ed St.at.ee government he• 
nl M much ae Sl billion in aid to 
Palmer, author or co-author of eight. 
books concerning the Mideast, was in· 
vit.ed by the Political Science depart-
ment.to give two lectures. 
computer Kience, both obtained jobs in 
the Marketing Communications a.nd 
Support Department at Cincinnati BeU 
Information Systems. Their jobs con· 
cern preparing t.ecb.nicaJ documents that 
ace eventually u.ed by CBIS for sales 
promotion and advertising of their com· 
put.er software syetems. Cavanaugh has 
been responsible for documenting BeU'e 
Message Processing System, which is a 
software system that handles the rating 
and billing of all billed calls. Popp has 
recently completed a document for 
CBIS called OS/Force Plua, which io a 
software system that keeps an inven· 
Lory of construction activities. 
At the recent meeting both 
Cavanaugh and Popp diecus.ed the 
diferent style in which technical 
documents are written as compared to 
the essays and term papers they were 
u.ed to preparing for Engli•h classes. 
" You musl keep lhe reedability to about 
the eighth grade level, and your 
sent.&nces must be short and to the 
point," Cavanaugh explained. 
They also discussed the various 
stages involved in their prOOuction of 
ANDruars 
Quick Print stores 
2600 Alexandria Pk. 
Highland Heights, Ky 
(606) 81 141 
let Steve help you 
with your pnnting and 
copying needs." 
Biology museum expanded 
A student who goes into NKU's 
biology museum will meet 8 few new OC· 
cupante. The museum recently received 
a collection of stuffed animals valued at 
14,145 from the owners of 8 taxidermy 
bujsoees. 
Wo.Jldng into Lbe library locat.ed in 
Natural Science 526, one can view a 
cross fo-x carrying 8 grey squirreel. 8 
mother bell ver leading her young and a 
cinnamon face black bear resting. 
Carl and Phyllis Anderson, owners of 
Fur and Finn Taxidermy in Silver 
Grove, donated those and 22 other 
mounted specimens to the library. The 
'stuffed animals' range. from mallards to 
a rattlesnake, a doe to a coyote, and a 
Spanish goaL to a northern pike. 
The Andersons collected the 
specimens over many years and 
displayed them in a shop until last mon· 
lh. When they decided to cut back the 
opace used for their part·time lluidermy 
buisness, the specimens became 
available to orthern. 
"I met an electrician who traps,'' 
said Dr. Jerry Warner. biology professor 
and museum director. " At that time, he 
mentioned the Andersons wanting to 
get rid of some of their specimens. They 
made a commitment before Christmas to 
give the University their personal collec· 
Lton These are fine e:xamplee of tha 
Lype of work. 
The donation doubled the museum's 
collection and , according to W arncr, 
gave it more diversity. 
" We moetly hed large herbivore• 
(plant eaters) ouch as deer big horn 
oheep, an elk. a caribou and a grizzly 
bear. Now we have a variety of car· 
nivores (flesh eeters). 
Warner said that the specimens are 
not only viewed by visitors to the 
museum, but are also used in his rnam-
malogy and vertebrate zoology classes. 
Although the biology museum does 
have some trophy mounts that were 
donated to the University earlier, 
Warner said he prefers mounted 
specimens that were killed accidently 
and cannot be used for other research. 
"IL is important that the students 
know that these mounts were not 
trophies. " said the Andersons in a letter 
to Warner. With the exception of the 
fish and the bear, the rest are a result of 
roadkills or farm or industrial accidents. 
"Taxidermy is sometimes a very 
misunderstood art, and we wouldn 't. 
want the studenls to think we killed the 
animals for the sake of having 
something to mount on a rainy day." 
Viewing of the museum is by ap-
pointment only. 
ln the lirol lecture, Po.Jmer divided 
the Egyptian population iot.o three 
categories: 60 percent. traditional, 40 
percent t.raneitional , and 10 percent 
mOOem. The traditional group is not. in-
volved in the et.ate, whereas the modem 
group is very involved. The transit.ionaJ 
group is in between~ 
Palmer eaid thet lhe traditional !ami· 
ly unit is a multifunctionaJ unit because 
it takes care of the members ' needs. 
The modem family is a uni.functionaJ 
unit. he said, because separate organ.iz.a-
tion• fulfilllhe family'• social , political, 
economic and cultural needs. 
Palmer said that since the traditionaJ 
family doeo not depend on the govern· 
ment t.o fulfill its vital needs, it con-
tributes nothing to the development of 
the country. 
"Economically a traditional society 
is not productive," he said. 
Palmer first became interested in 
Egypt when he was s tationed in Moroc-
co with the U.S. Air Force. Now a pro-
fessor at Florida State University, he is 
writing a book called Foreign Policy in 
the Middle EO.Jt . He also is working on 
research projeclo measuring political at-
titudes and behaviors at Birz.eit Univer· 
s ity in the West Bank. 
'Handbook' leads to suspension· 
• 
Univeroity of Florida official have 
ooopended a fraternity and are likely to 
probe all th fraternity " litUe sieter" 
programs on campus after one house 
l.art.ed selling a raunchy hendbook to 
tudent• 
The hendboo name• certain female 
atudenla, and recommends how many 
beer• it lake• to penuade them to 
ngage ln se:xual intercourse 
Put oot by Lba Beta Theta PI hou .. 
tnd offered for 12 a copy. tho book aloo 
ulltne8 th 8 :l'ual stapades 
.nemberl!l 
TN! fraternity ""Y" t boo """ in 
tended •• a JOke, bot uruvoro1ty ad 
tO.Jnl8trator8 n 't amuaed 
" Wbel.h6r te wae meant a It 
lloaal Lampoon, w d n ' t find it 
funny ," uya uatat&nt atudttlll AffiW' 
Th<>ma.o Dougan 
"It lremaly tnappropria .. 
booltlet alao calla .omo oludw1 
oand Wllfi'ITO and potnty baad., and 
..w. ... anU -W: ref..,...,.,... to ou-o 
Tn a prepared statement, the fraterni-
ty president eaid the hendbook is not an 
official publication of and is not condon-
ed by the fraternity. 
The handbook io " in poor le te," 
says Thomas Beyer of the national Bela 
Theta Pi Ot'ganiution. 
aUonal fraternity officWa can't 
recall Heing stoula.r handbooks at ot.her 
schools. 
But the head f group -m rutoring 
fraternity buing pracli ea says 8he has 
been told of "d zena and dou;ns" of 
imilar publicaUona. 
" I 'm h6aring m re a.rtd mor or t.lu8 
typo of thing, " say. Eileen Stevena of 
yvill , NY., wh founded Lbe Com 
lllltlee to Halt u .. teoa CoiW>ge Killings 
after her aoo was killed m a fraternity 1n 
Uall n ntual 
But, Steven oa , lhiB 1 
o hu been .old pubh I 
" In moot c.-, t.heee ~.lung. ru; 
- t hght r day becauae the guLl 
ombarr..-1, t.hi! member• don ' t WlL 
about 1t publicly and Lbenl "' • oetr•llvi 
.hcoud cOvertn4f what tfOtte at 1Jl 
JYtdual chapters." h say 
T n this case, Florida ouopended Beta 
Theta Pi for the remainder of 1985, and 
ita " little sister" program for an in· 
definite period. 
The university also may review all 
u h programs at the school. 
" LitUe oist&" programs try to in· 
v lve female studenls in a livities of a 
fraternity Moel ofuon the femo.Jea are 
not so-rority members. 
But the Fraternity E :r utlve 
As80C1alion aays " little 8t8ter" pr 
gram& are " n t desirable" because they 
d1slract members from fralerruty goe.la 
leY"enB aays t.he programs frequent 
ly lead to coerciOn of female m<!mber 
who do not do whet frat&ruty members 
fthem 
0 u~ "~t 
&nt newap.per 
m.ud 
06out I Student Atf&~r8 J a.nlba l 
10 to d 1di wttlun the w"" whethw 
unch the campu• W1d prob. f " ~ l 
... ~.er ·· group• 
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The Northerner quality questioned 
{Euator ' not .. t~ foli<>wang ~ttu /uu U.~' look a~ ~be quali~y of The 
lHtn pnnt«d txactly 4$ it was ~c-etvtd..} tlternn· for a change. The quality of th 
A le~w w the eclit.oa-; 
paper hao declined in leopo and bound~ 
since last ttemeater. Just • frw days 
before this M:meste.r was to start, hane 
Why have ~""' been ~wo articles in Spaulding "'signed as eclil.oa" (before he 
The North<m<r r11Cently which have had even ot.art.ed). The only logical choice w 
no~hing good w say abou~ S~uden~ fill ~he opo~ was Joe Hoffecker, ~he cor-
Government? Because the editor of The toonist. The reason it was the logicaJ 
Northernu felt it was necessary t.o fill choice was because noone else would 
up ~he paper oo i~ would no~ be ao ~bin . lAke ~e job. Since ~hen, ~be quali~y has 
It is alwa,ys easier to create news rather shot down the tubes. Just look at it, 
than r11port it objectively. Ediwrialo...., Hove you noticed how they double or 
quick, easy, and they fill up the white even triple space between paragraphs? 
spaces where the real news is miseing. Th.ats to take up space. Have you notic· 
Thoma! Eliot, who wrote the first a.r· ed the advertising/article ratio lately? 
ticle, didn 't bother to use his real name There are more ads than articles. Look 
at the end of the article (the name is not at the articles themse1ves. Where 's the 
even in the student directory). Hunter news? Horoscopes and Student Sports 
Hoffecker wrot<o ~he second letw. Picks ore ...aJ Pulitzer Priu mat<orial . 
Nei~her of ~heoe ~wo g<>n~lemen bo~bered l~ 's pre~~y sad when your Iron~ pog<> 
to attend a SG meeting this semester story is about how bad the weather has 
befor11 ~ng inw us wi~h harsh been or ~ha~ ~here is a leak in ~he ceiling 
critisism. That is because it is much in the university center (which everyone 
easier w si~ down and plunk ou~ ale~t<or already knowo). In ~he Februery 18~b 
on the ty~writter rather than take the issue, there were two pages of opinion, 
time to offer some constru ctive and a page of features , which of course 
critisism. Well i1 the members of The means that someone had to sit down and 
orthemer can do this , why not. myself. ma ke .it up, The sports section featured 
Mike Beitzel praises 
season's hoop support 
To Lhe e<Lw • T he olden ll'ls, the Cheerleaders, 
We would like w lAke thio oppor~uni· 
ty to ~hank aU of ~he otuden~o . lacul~y. 
and staff who have supported our 
baoke~baU t<oam during ~he 1984-19 5 
season. 
Contrary to wha t. we sometimes read 
and hear, we feel the support at our 
games was better this year than ever 
before, especially from the otudenta. At 
our home game against Thomas More, 1 
actually had trouble walking out onw 
the floor because some fraternity guys 
were out there rolling around having a 
great time and acting like normal college 




Letters to the Editor 
the Pep Band, and the ROTC student• 
hove all done a gr110t job this year, and 
seem to have had a lot of fun at the home 
and away games. Also, the fraternities 
and sororities have bee·n very visible at. 
the games. 
Spread ~he word. Going out w a ball 
game can be a lot of fun . By the time you 
read this we will have one game left, on 
March 2 at. 7:30p.m. against nationally 
ranked Wright State University. We 
would like to encourage all of you to 
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an m omplet<o ho~ o( in~uneuro.l 
baoke~ball oc"""' (or ~e meru league 
~~ obou~ U.e womeM ba~ke~ball <>< 
~h tueoday clgh~ roque~ball league. 
Have you noticed bow accurate th 
spelling io in ~he classified ado? Why ""' 
there no copies of The Northem.r at the 
Covington Campus? Nearly one-eigh~ 
of ~he o~udento enrolled a~ KU o~t<ond 
~ha ~ campus, and i~ would be aole w 
as!mme that most of them are employed 
luU ~irne and lAke nigh~ claooeo o~ ~ha~ 
campus only. Why io it that Joe Hof-
fecker called me one Sunday to ask ime 
if it was o.k. to run an article which I had 
written last semester? It was becaul!e be 
needed somethlng to throw in to take up 
space. 
The problem is obvious to me. Mr. 
Hoffecker lacks the drive or the en· 
lhusiasm t.o flnd the real news s tories 
that the 8tudents wa.nt to read. There 
are so many stories on campus just 
wai~ing w be wri~t<on. Sure the ~heow 
department is covered, but what about. 
all the events for the musk department? 
There is so much going on at the 
residence halls that never gets mention-
eel. Once again, bow about a slory which 
coo ems ud 
C.mpuo? 
So o~xt. t.im~ you l'snt. to write 
eomet.hing controversial t.o fill up t.b 
p3per Mr. Hoffecker, do m a favor. 
Firs~ of aU, g<>~ your foe~ s~raigh~ 
(aome~hing which l have no~ men~ioned), 
and &eeondly, t.a.ke a look at. your own 
foul to belor11 you ot.ar~ your namecalling. 
We are all prone to make mislakee, 
because we are here to learn. But when 
you feel its neccessary to e:xpoee so-
meone el..,o foul~ publicly for your own 
benefit., thats when l'll st.a.rt some name 
calling of my own. You sir are a 
Hypocri~. 
Michael R. Due 
Student Government Rep at .Large 
P .. I don '~ g<>~ paid the time I opend 
working o n Student. Government. 
Thome• EUo~~. 
WR~N management 
comes ·under fire 
To th edJ r: 
WRFN, "our" campus radio s tation 
has been victimized by sheer 
unadulterated apath y . Jerry 
Cavanaugh, our " beloved general 
manager," and Greg Reams , our 
misguided program director, have 
entered their office about once every two 
weeks and only stay for a prolonged 
period or abou~ len minutes, a piece. 
Our staff morale has sunken to a low 
that I have never seen, and to think, our 
great leaders are g<>tting paid for doing 
abaolutely nothing. As studen~ put~ing 
To th editor: 
mone nto the student activity fees, 
you should be concerned. Your hard· 
earned money is going to sheer waste 
over at WRF . 
I am a ''proud ,. member of this 
estebtiahmen~ and I have gotten totally 
disguat.ed with ~e whole metter. I feel 
tha~ i~ is time for the student body W 
speak up on this matt<or, and W make 
your comments known lo Bill Lamb, and 
our advisor David Thompson in the 
Co mmun ications Department . 
mething mu•t bed ne about this and 
soon. 
!a offensive and j u t plain ood. One of 
your new how , ~ Mad Monks of 
In roferenu w .. hat call WRF , Mediocrity is a br110~ or lreab air. but so 
much more io needed. Maybe if you 
all wed a little mono imagination w run 
amu k you might have mono Uot.!nero 
You know t.ba actual percentag<> 1 
hsteners ee well ae •e. Maybe even your 
own dorma would v a listen. 
fulmember J. .. (and we '"' not tell< 
ng about Jeouo Chri t, either), you 
on 't alwaya be around. We hav the 
number oath raU!d Televi ion and Film 
department n ~ Midw t., the 
otuden~ helped make it t.ba , how 
about glVing u • hanee w do me 
w t radio teUona around here, ( nd 
th t maena you too, WNKU). 




Falwell has right idea on deal with South Africa 
' n. Edward Kenned Bod th 
!Wv. J rry Falwell are strange 
bedfeUows, but they were chumming 
around a lot recently. There was 
rhetoric about making the senator a 
member of the Moral Majority, a.nd 
about the two of them becoming 
close personal friends . That is in-
teresting enough, but in their 
speeches to the Religious Broad-
casters' Conference, they outlined 
ma.oy differences between them, 
especia.Uy in the area of what to do 
with South Africa, that nasty place. 
Kennedy, recently returned from 
his visit and international media 
event in that country, has decided, 
like many others, that a.U good 
Americans should pull their money 
out of there, in order to pressure the 
South Africans into granting 
political equality to the blacks in 
their country. The Rev. Falwell 
diSftgreed. It makes me nervous to 
be in agreement with Jerry Falwell, 
but I have to give him this one. 
This writer certainly believes 
t hat something must be done about 
Apartheid, but the situation isn't as 
simple as Sen. Kennedy seems to 
think.. I desplSO b1gotry w a.U of tts 
manif stations, aJld I d spise th 
iluation in South Africa . However, 
it is just as unfair a.nd uninformed to 
look at a group of blacks in uth 
Africa a.nd think that they are a.U th 
Marcus Hon 
Sftme. They are not. Some are Zulus; 
some are not. The various groups of 
pepole in South Africa don ' t 
necessarily like one another. And 
what of the " coloreds" ? How will 
the Indians figure into the final ar-
rangements? Will their rights be 
protected also? 
Many of us thiJlk, of course, that 
the best arrangement would be good 
o ld -fashioned American-style 
democracy. I have to ask, when are 
Americans going to realize that our 
political system won ' t work 
everywhere? It works here because 
we a.re Americans. ln South Africa, 
however, other minority groups fear 
the Zulus as much as they do the 
Election scrutinized 
To the eilitor: 
This week Chose Law students will 
choooe the leadership of the Student Bar 
Association. But before the campaign is 
over, a few things should be said. 
First, I am peroonally shocked by the 
lack of concrete guidelineo with regard 
to the election itaelf. The nominating 
perind as well ao voting dales should be 
established well in advance and publiciz-
ed more effectively. This would insure 
fairness to all the candida tee. 
Secondly, if the newly published 
.Porur C!uue is to become the medium 
for law student concerns, a more profes-
sional approach musL be taken. To per-
mit, if not encourage, some cand1dales 
to place advertisements in the paper 
without notifying aU the candidates of 
the availability of the medmm is sadly 
inexcusable. 
Additionally, T think it 's aboallime 
the SBA con em itself with student 
issues in a more reasonable manner. For 
uample, much could be done with 
regard to improving faculty evaluations, 
gTad.ing practices. retention of students, 
placement opportunities, increasing the 
prestige of the school - and as a result 
opening more law opportunities to 
Chose gradualea. 
Finally, it is lime lhol the SBA ac-
tually get to work. The popularity party 
could end this week if we e11amine the 
candidates closely and chose our can-
didateo on their ability. 
Guy Hibbs hoo served as an BA 
repreeenlative since hls flnL month in 
law school. Guy wants to initiate new 
ideas and new melhodo 80 lhallhe SBA 
doesn't just limp from 'Barristers ' Ball 
to Barristers' Ball. It 's lime for a 
change! 
1 urge you to gwe serious considers-
Lion to the candidacy of Guy H1bbs f r 
SBA president. 
t.eve o· onner 
ond year Day tudent 
etters o The Editor 
University Center Room 210 
Highland Heights, Ky. 41076 
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wlutes. An immediate gra.nt of 
political equality in South Africa 
would lead to chaos a.nd, perhap , 
bloodshed. which is better? 
This Kennedy-sponsored 
"dive titUie" of Amerjcan in-
vestments is also not a good idea . 
The Rev. Falwell quoted a figure of 
thousands of · black people who 
would be put out of work by this 
move. If we pull out our money, the 
rich may have to tighten their belts, 
but l.h won 't starve. Th~ poor will. 
D n' t get the 1dea that tlus 
writer is one of those apologists for 
Apa.rthe1d . That is not the case. 
Apartheid must go, but it will have 
to happen over 8 longer period of 
time, in a.n orderly process. One of 
South Africa 's black leaders was 
quoted recently as Sftying that the 
Americans should just let the South 
Africans work out their own pro-
blems. That sounds like a good idea 
to me. 
DPS work applauded 
To the editor: 
It has come to my attention, several 
t.imes. that there is an organization on 
campus that helps everyone, anywhere 
on campus at any time of day or night. 
They're here before we get to school a.nd 
late after we leave, as a matter of fact 
they 're here 24 hours a day. I 'm talking 
about, of course, the Department or 
Public Safety. 
I'm a full-time student. here at NKU 
in my third year of college. ln those 
three years, DPS has unlocked my car 
(with 8 smile) and several of my friends · 
cars. I work at NKU now and have come 
in on several Saturday mornings to work 
without a key to my office. DPS showed 
up 15 minutes after I coUed them to 
unlock my office door. They showed up 
without a complaint, as a matter of fact, 
they asked how I was doing and told me 
to have a nice day. 
Department of Public Silliness? Ha l 
This place could not survive without 
them. Keep up the good work! 
A full-time stude.ot. 
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Stoff of NKU Only Pl.o•o 
nu.tU..~"' ""-"~c-.... ) 
~~k'y 111~no 
ON MONDAY NIGHTS FIIOM 
S P.M . To MJdnlght, 
o~.~l' VoJKJ NI(U I.D. Gets YotJ · 
SJ oH Any lorv• Pfuo 
Of' S2 oH Anr Medium Pi~ 
ot' S I OH Any SmoU l'tuo 
AND 
Al'lfcl'lei'Of 'fotWfov~• 
& Solt OrlnlrFor Only S f91 .w... u. ,_ CM-et l W. 4 L.o- f• "-- Y.v l 
~:.~ ~:.:.7:: .. :~ 
'fcGlUIII 
by Pam Sc:hnorb ... 
f .. i.ur .. £d l tor 
Bad J l<eo , everyone he&ro them TM 
lund or JOI<eo that mol<e you laugh at 
their aheer stup1dity. Moet everyone ha& 
lold a bad JOke once r twice in thear life. 
But fOr' &<>me people, t &eema lo be 11 
ehronle eondJlion. Thl!y lhnve on iouoy 
humor Why? What molwaleo theae 
dopnved ooula to dig to tho bottom ( 
lha garbage tiUl.l In thoU' mlndo ond pull 
t U... worot JOI< .. U...;y tan lhinl< fl 
Could t he fo. lha laugha? Nab 
t 'e impoeelble Th<l1r b.d jol<eo don 't 
ev"" ~· a ~ chuekle Porhapl 
t 'e w-iled 1-,_, an1 c.- ol wbol.o 
ramllieo w Lhnvo "" l«rible j .. ta 
Maybco Jt'e U... 6nvll'()ru)}6ut 1( ooe 
parent'• IAill b.d ol< ... t.be chlld may 
om lltArl'ed fOr ur.. • hopei •• 
deranged chroni bad JOI< teller 
Wha lever lhe """"'n. tha.e di""" 
p ople are u t tbea-e . They are 
everywhere; at a family rwnl n, atth 
grocery, in lM orrt e. Moot everybody 
k:nOwl!l ne, too, a brolh6r, un la, Ot' 
m60oo ;you work with. And while each 
no lo o que, ehronl • ad j Ice IAillOt'o 
halve • few comm n traita 
'l'h.e O'lOctt obvioua ona, t.h6lt' uruquc 
..,nae of humor 1'h ... poople aloo 
to ha" th&r wn peeu.li&r dreaa 
'b&y nd .,...,. t..olurU and brig t 
louria typ6 Rawailan ohlrlo And !.My 
all wear hata N plain averyday hat. , 
ru1nd you, u.- .,.. u Pta. hat.. 
Lllftov fror1l Nuw Ye.r'a ev veo. 
when I '• £ut...l. foott>.ll hat. With • 
t..6am I 8 ) the froot, 
• • 
w>d&-brlm right out ( d g•113•W 
movi ... The finiahing touch io the ohoeo 
Only alr-rondit.ioned lennlo ohoeo (<Jr 
theae opedal poople. 
There are other oymplomo f chronl 
d JOice Wling. Nonnal poople mey obp 
nee i.n a while in a o omeot of wMknea& 
and tell a loooy pun. But the hr ru 
jolc teller doe&tl 't otop with oe. fn h • 
twi•led mind, one bad pun deoervao 
IJ\Ot..bes" , hi.a 111 die " is 8--ubject.ed 
to atleut fivo puna. if not more. on fi•h 
whl!t...v..,. t top bap 
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New BSU minist.er offers-counseling 
If you 've got a problem. and you just 
nood &Omeone to t.allt to, then Rick 
Howerton wa.nt.e to hear from you. 
Howerton is NKU'e new Baptist 
minister, and in addition to work:.ing 
with the Baptist Student Union, conduc· 
ling Bible 8Ludies, and directing the 
Union'e Mi8sion Outreach, Howerton is 
available for counseling to all 11tudent.a, 
regardleoo of their particular religion. 
"I'd juet like folks to know we 're 
here , " Howerton said , " and that 
everyone ie welcome." 
Howerton said moet studeot.e want 
to t.allt about career goals, d.t.ing, and 
OCJdms h o.nd wh t.h 
ried 
'' We ai&O l..IIIJk about. their lives from a 
Chriatian pe.rapecLive, and 1 try to help 
th m in their per80nsl et.udies of the 
Bible.'' Howerton !mid. 
An appointment. is not. necessary for 
a counseling session with Howerton, but. 
he said it would be easier to call and 
make 8ure he's free during the time a 
at.udent.s wants to see him. 
Howerton came to NKU last July, 
from the Highlsnd Park First Baptist 
Church in Louisville, where be was the 
music minister. 
'' I love it here at. NKU." he said. 
"The st.udent.s are super, and the univer-
sity it.&elf haa been very positive and 
World's final frontier 
by Steve Roh3 
Newt Edit« 
There are not many frontiers left on 
this planet which has become increasing-
ly small. As a species, we have con· 
quered new worlds, the ocean floor, even 
outer space. 
But there is still one world, one fron-
tier that many have grown to appreciate 
and few to understand. It exist.s in the 
mind of the student. And it comes at one 
time in the year. It is then that the stu-
dent ent.era THE MIDTERM WNE. 
It is true, there is a special feeling, 
nay, feelings , that an unwary student 
esperiencee when undergoing the tor-
lure of studying for the all important ex· 
am. It just so happens that a friend and 
I underwent this trial of character 
recenLly, and our adventures will help to 
illustrate my point. 
The journey began in nocently 
enough, at 8 p.m. the night before the 
te~:tt. Our intentions were to etudy tilll 2. 
get some sleep, then wake, refreshed, 
and go to the test with a song in our 
heart.a and political ecience in our minds. 
But it wao Thuredsy. 
For a non T.V. buff, Tburedsy night 
o simply tho night before FridAy mom· 
ing. But to aikom frealco like u.o Tburs• 
day is THE night to be enjoying a low 
laughs in front of tho 'boob tube ' tar-
ling with the Coeby Show and ending 
with Hill Street Bluoa, the e:um loft our 
minds. Than, at II , when Jerry Sponger 
me on, pani hit. 
"THE EXAMII" 
" •• X±ll We're going ail II " 
Tb n :set half hoo.r woe Op<!nt 
rothleooly dtggtng through papero try. 
g to find the loot notes, old bandouto, 
and the oyllabuo. We found the han 
douto, the oyllabu , lJ\d all bot three 
of n s 
ThA! oneo mi w bly 
ot mporl.tnt (all , but fn< two fran 
procraBlinat.oro, the mout Uf 
doath. So fte< an unoo •ful -.-c 
ud ooixure f very PJ<!O'I ( looo6leo 
pa • beco 
d..y the DOl& 
UaJ panic, depression came. lt'e funny 
how many wayB you can find to kill 
yourself. 
" Maybe t.he house will blow up." 
" Nab, we 'd be under a oafe pert of 
t.he house and live." 
" Yea, too bad." 
" It 's really depressing when you 
can't even enjoy a little self pity." 
So there was only one answer. Cram 
like hell . 
'Cramming' is a term that involves 
the vast intake of knowledge in a sh rt 
p<!riod of Lime. It is uoually followed by 
forgetting everything three minutes 
before test time. In other words , it 's 6 
process used by panicky, depressed 
students to avoid completely lookin~ 
like a fool on an exam. True, il'e uselee 
but it 's aU we haQ. 
Now it was time to fill our lilt 
minds with as much info as was poss1 
ble. But then came another setbaclc, an 
unforseen wrinkJe in the plan. It cam 
the shape of a sentence. 
The syllabus said, " keeping up wit 
the reading in this class ie a nece8sary 
requirement. In fact, IT MAY BETH 
ONLY WAY TO URVlVE JN THI 
COURSE." 
I really don 't lmow whs t made u 
notice thet little clause on page three or 
our 8yllabua. But somet.hing made u 
- it, 80 we dflClded to go &long w1t.h 
fal<l . We otopped studymg and hit th 
refngera tor. 
Some things are funny ~meluna~;, 
cnd other thingo are funny seldom, bu~ 
at 4 30, everything hito home Did ou 
etJer noUce how h.dianoua the elurpu 
oound of ooffeo • 1 Or bow ndiculouo "" 
meone loola when they fall out 
lwr? r th•L if you hit the right p1 
ou can geL our lrlond ' dog to ot.u < 
bArking? 
Light bro • t.hroogh lnd 
omall d wa layln;r 00 the floor whm 
when l o Tbe e:..a.m wt..• ln 
hour, o.nd 1t waa lime to geL ...,.dy I 
notiC<Id the dotiung ..... funny, and 
that IOOW>t.hing' . .. go h.d "'turnod 
from t.bii o..pl<lr'Od yet uucharWd wO<ld 
<>I la.t night. It """ the b-ootw J will 
w>doubt.edl o..ploro """"' I .... tho 
M ldt.ro> ZMo 
helpful That's not. true of aU UJlJVf' 
eitiee," he added 
Hower ton ' e salary is paid by t.he 
Kentucky Baptiet Convention , a 
Sou them Christian organiz.ation. 
He's particularly excited ebout a new 
program that the Union ie sponsoring 
ne.xt fall . lt'e called a ''discipleerup," 
and it 's a form of Bible study in which a 
student. more k:nowldegeable about. the 
Bible helps one other student. in his 
religious studies. It.'s 8 more personaliz· 
ed form of the Union 's twice weekly 
gy-oup study sessions. 
These ore held on Wedneedsys, at 
1:16, in the Baptist t.udent Union, and 
on F'rida Bat noon, i.n DEP 314. Hower-
ton added thot lun b lo rved ·~ t.h 
Wednesday &es8ions, with a one dollar 
donation to the Unjon 's Miuion 
Out reach program, which sends 
students around the world in the sum· 
mer to do missionary work. 
" However, there 'e no obligation to 
join in the Bible study if you come to the 
lunch," Howerton said. " We only have 8 
moment. of prayer before lunch, and we 
welcome anyone who would like to com-
e." 
The Baptist Student Union is open 
from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., Monday 
through Saturday, and is closed SundAy. 
The Union is located at 514 Johna Hill 
Road. Rick Howerton 's phone nu.mber 
t here is 781-1733. 
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State-supported grants for 
students on the rise 
Stale graol funding for college 
studente i.DCT'6llsed in 47 states this year, 
a new survey shows, bringing • " banner 
year" for state-supported grant pro-
grams. 
Much of the incre.se, moreover, 
re flects students pressure on state 
governments to improve higher educa-
tion fu,nding, aid e.xperts report. 
" This year is e.xceptional in the fact 
that all but three states increased their 
grant awards to students," reported 
Jerry Davis, co-director of the National 
Association of State Scholarship and 
Grant Programs (NASSGP) annual 
survey of slate student aid funding. 
This year $1.4 billion io stale grant 
money was awarded to over 1.5 million 
students, the survey shows, a 17.4 per-
cent increase over last year 's level. 
Most or that money - 84 percent -
will fund so-called need-based granl pro-
grams which award funds on the basis of 
student financial needs. 
Overall, the survey says, states will 
fund $1.2 billion in·· need-based grant&, 
up 15 percent from last year 's $1.03 
billion. 
Sioce 1980, Davis ..Ud, stale funding 
of need-based grant programs has shot 
up over 42 percent, increasing the 
number of grant recipient.s by 15.4 per-
cent. 
Northern Kentucky 
Tree Zoo escapee 
by C.J . Tony Davis 
Norlherner Contributor 
For the frrst lime in the history of the 
Northern Kentucky 1Tee Zoo, one of the 
specimens has e&eaped. The specimen, a 
14-foot Red-Barked Larch (Larix p.), 
uprooted itaelf and j umped the reuuning 
fence on the south penmeter of the z.oo. 
The ma:rimum·security fence in thls 
area had been recenUy replaced by a 
minimum-security chain Uke fence over 
the protests of the resident of 
Knollwood subdivision. 
" The Larch, " shrubbery pohce chief 
(0 n) Juan Thieret said, " can be assum-
ed to be limbed and dangerous." He then 
added that e•treme caution most be us 
ed in approachmg the Larch, however, 
an advantage the shrubbery pollee have 
in locatmg the Larch is that the Larch 
can be recognu.ed from a very long 
duttan away 
Zoo offictals fea.nng more e apes are 
onstdenr\g repla tog the surveili.t 
wan-dog "Whlch was removed dtlttng the 
conver 1 n to nurumum &ecunty_ A 
public forum t.o dliiCuos oocw riUWfica 
tJol\e o( lr6e wo eacaptsm will be held til 
mam hall I o( lba Judd eculpture at 
• p m Feb 2 
uch dra,matic ioc.re.&e:~ "certainly 
help • lot of student.& and provide great-
ly needed support" b the mid:~t of 
declining fsderal gra.nt money, eaid 
Dallas Martin, ex.ecut.ive director of the 
National Ae~ation or Student Finan· 
cia! Nd Administrators (NASFAA). 
The increase in ~t.ate grant monit)e iij 
particularly important because it comes 
at a time when federaJ grant programe 
are at their weakest level ever, Mart.in 
said. Only about a third of all federal a.id 
money goes to grant programs, wttiJe 
the remainder finances loa,n programs. 
Martin and other aid e.xperte worry 
the increased federal emphasis on loans 
over grants is forcng many students to 
incur educational debts they can't 
repay. 
"The state grant increases in no way 
make up for the losses we 've had at the 
federal level, " Martin pointed out, " but 
they are encouraging." 
Indeed, several years ago many 
slates cut back or fro:r.e all educatjon 
funding to cope with the recession and 
dwindling ta.x revenues. 
But this year 's increase in state 
grant funding has come about more 
from student pressure on state govern· 
ments than from an improved economy, 
Davis said. 
" I really think state governments 
this year are responding to demands 
from students who need more money 
because of the higher coste of attending 
state institutJ ns," he aid 
MAHIKARI lecture will be 
at Northern this week 
In lb epring of l979, the firel 
dem008tration and explAnation of the 
MAHII<ARI l<>clullque of lransmilling 
a special, J')Oeit•ve energy from the hands 
was given on this campus in an u.-
pe.riment.al course focusing on holistic 
health alternatives. 
Now, MAHIKARJ io Northern Ken-
tucky has returned to ite origin. On 
Wednesday , February 27, from 7:00-9:00 
p.m.., the Women 's Center, room 206 in 
the A.D. Albright Health Cent-er, will 
sponsor a lecture/demonstration on 
MAIIIKARI preoent.ed by Dr. Suea.n 
Hollis , a faculty member and practi-
tioner of MAH I KARl for the past six 
years. 
Though origioally very sceptical 
about this practice, she stated that, 
" through my observations of my own 
experiences and those of others in the 
local MAHIKARI group, I am convioc-
ed of the meritorious value of this prac· 
lice in helping anyone attain a balanced 
harmony among the spiritual, mental, 
and physical aspects". 
MAH I KARI is a non-profit, interne· 
tional service organization which began 
in Japan in 1960. Twenty-five years 
later, it now has a membership of ap-
prorimately one million in more than 
seventy-five countries. In some 
MAHIKARI centers in other countries 
in the world , more than 1000 people per 
day give and/or recieve this special 
energy. 
The MAHI KARl l«hnique is a 
spiritual practice, with some similarities 
to Yoga or meditation, but it is not a 
religion. Jnt..ern.tionally, the member-
ship iocludee people n>p.....,.nting all 
racial groups and a variety of religjous 
o.nd philooophical beijefe. 
Members are committed to 
establishing a po<>8itive world where hap-
piness replaces suffering , health 
rep laces dJseaM, and harmony replaces 
conflict. They are the leaders in a 
renai888nce of faith and hope now en-
circling the g lobe. 
Anyone can learn the basic 
M A H I KA R I t.echnique of channeling 
energy from their hands alter com-
pleting a three day training seminar and 
other local chapter requirements. Space 
in the lecture is limited and reservations 
can be made by calling 572-6497. The 
lecture is free and open to the public. 
Computer services 
Because of Spring Break. Comput-er 
Services ' schedule for the computer 
room (Administrative Center 220) and 
student computing lab (Administrative 
Cent-er 507) will be as foUows for lhe 
week of March 9 through March 16: 
Saturday March 9, 9 a .m. t.o 4 p.m.: 
Monday, March Jl. closed; Tuesday, 
March 12, 12:30 t.o 8 p.m.; Wednesday, 
March IS, 12:30 t.o 8 p.m.; Thursday, 
March H , 12:30 t.o 8 p.m.: Friday, 




Scott pleased with playing time 
Todd Jo 
Wn 
When b3aketball ongin&ted it we_e 11.1 
tended Lo be a noo~ont.act sport. F 'C' 
eome players, though, this just ian ' 
their style. NKU freshman hawn o 
is one such player. 
"l like to play physical, " Scott said 
~'I have an overaU aggre8sive style." 
At 6-1, 190 pounds, Scott has uood 
Ills silAl snd otyle of play to land o otor 
t.ing guard position in his first season et 
Northern. He has appeared in all of the 
Norsemen's games, starting all but six 
and is third on the t.oern wi tb an a ver&g 
of eight pointe per game. Scott said he 
not surpri&ed by the way he is playio 
but rather how much he is playing. 
"J was shocked, " Scott said. 111 
didn't e~pect to he playing os much. I 
thought I would just come in and con 
tribute." 
Unlike moet of KU 's bosketboll 
players. Scott did not go to rugh school 
in the Greater Cincinnati area. He wsa 
recruited from Columbus, Ohio, where in 
his senior year he led the city in scoring. 
In his final season at Col~.~mbus Mif-
flan High School, Scott. was named t.o 
the third team all·st.ote squad and he 
had numerous coUegea knocking at. his 
door. But in the final month of the 
season he injur'Xl his knee and many 
recruiters became suspicious. Nor· 
thern's head coach Mike Beitzel was not 
one or them. 
" 1 chose Northern because it's not. 
too big, " Scott said, " It 's not a reollorg 
school. 1 wanted to go away, but not too 
far where 1 cou!d:1't go back home." 
Defore be became interested in 
basketboll, ott played a lot of football 
back home. tlis father, Bo, played pro-
fessionally for the Cleveland Browns in 
the same ba ldield as such grettts as 
Leroy KeUy and Jim Brown. However, 
ott said sports were never really push· 
ed on him by his parents. 
'' It's been my choice since Twas tit· 
Ue/' he said. 
Around the age of 10. Scott made a 
choice and decided to give up football 
and play basketball instead. Perhaps his 
father 's being the little-league football 
coach had some influence on the change. 
" To basketbaU I was no longer ' the 
coach's son',' ' Scott said. 
Because he was playing all the lime, 
ott said basketball came relatively 
easily to him. If he wasn't. shooting an 
!d v Ucyball through • boop, be ,.. .. m 
the yard ne.xt door playing with th 
older guys to the neighborhood. But lik 
rooet young players with any talent, it 
took someone else to develop it. 
" My coach in elementary school 
ogniud l had eome talent and work· 
00 with me a lot," he said. 
The man who bad the most influence 
n lllm, though. woo John Smith, who 
ached Scott his first two years in high 
school. Smith, now head coecb at 
llamilton High School, helped Scott to 
develop his game. More important, 
ott said, Smith stressed the value of 
academics. 
" When you ' re younger and 
everything is happening to you, you 
have a tendency t.o relax - especially in 
ochoolworl<," Scott said. " But Mr. 
Sm.ith made sure I kept on my studies." 
At Northern. Scott said he feels more 
comfortable budgeting his time between 
basketball and schoolwork. The college 
life gives a student more free time but it 
also gives a freshman more time to think 
about being away from home. 
" Before basketball started l got alit-
Lie homesick," Scott said. " l had a little 
free time t.o think about it.'' 
Once basketball ason started , 
however, the ho ness soon disap· 
peared. And as he season has progress· 
ed, Scott has become one of the more 
productive players on the team. Adap· 
ting Ills style of ploy from high school to 
college has not heen a major problem. 
ott said the playing time he 's had and 
the competitive practices N KU holds 
have he! ped. 
"The college game is more physical 
and there are bigger guys." he said. 
" But llike the competitiveness and the 
way it 's rugged." 
When the season started , Scott felt 
his role on the team was simply to learn 
the coUege game. Now he feels it has 
changed. ''Now it 's to play defense and 
to score when it 's there." 
Lately, Scott has had many scoring 
opportunities, as opposing teams have 
Men assured of winning season 
ave Mt!o t" 
·~""' 
Fan were ~o lw rulferent 
games 111 Nl<U's 68-68 triumph over 
Wilmington Saturda n ght t Regenlo 
Hall 
The fir half nged Wilm 
ngton and 1t faot-break olfenoe, talang 
36·34 halftime lead. But after runrung 
off a otring of 10 atrAJght pointo early In 
lh oecond half, the No.-oemen broke 1n· 
wn , th n a ta offense, ruisin 
to VI t.o.-y 
The Qualr.,.. pull 
prun w lh 6' 0 left In tha ga 
lhat wao the clooeot they over 
'"l [Wilnungton '•] hooting 
ig fa toe- o ga e, 0 01"88 Co. 
M1 Bettz.elul 
ilnungton's guard w.r 
from the field and the team sh 
9 2 pen:ent from the field 
" We had to hoot well, and we ju t 
ilidn 't ," Wilmington Coach Frit..t P~nke 
sald 
Fo.- Northern, the night belonged to 
Willie hlarmon IUld Dan Flemmg 
JU...-man pulled in l rebounds and 
had 13 pomto f"leming wao 'I 2 to 1 
fr m th field and had 29 po1n . 
"Willi had holl of night 
rd.o maybe the beat any ne ha 
ver had foc me," &itz.el said 
J!' perfonna.n "" rna 
Wilmrngton'o Kevin Olanton 
d 1 potn and 1 rebound 
" Blanton I a firu> player and 
hat tonight ," Bet~el ""'d 
B&uel wa wOrned befora th aJ;a.~1\8 
a ou dn 't eep up w1th Wilm· 
mgton 's fael·paced game, 80 when lhe 
N or8Mlen took the lead m the second 
half, Beitz.el slowed the l.ampo and 
played >OM. 
The wne really helped us In the 
ond half Aleo, Wilmington didn 't go to 
the hne as much," he sald. 
Beitz.el &llll rudn't play Ills U8U I, 
d WD·lOW type f game, 
" We were Uvulg n the Jurop shot 
We reall <hdn 't geL th ballms1de ~k T 
wt.od to," he ""'d 
N KU nb-olled 
1'he NOr .. out.rebounded 
~ 27 
The 1 tory elm bed N K U' fourth 
lraight WllUliOg' -600 and unpr ved 
Lhiur record to 14 11 The No.-""""'n wtll 
lr•v-el to &n.rnune Thurod.iy bel 
olockod off oo hun to do~ble-tea.m D•n 
Fleming And 1! Scott hao an opporturu· 
ty he likes to drive to the basket or u&e 
his sil.e to post.-up the defender inside. 
" l played center olJ through rugh 
school, 80 l'm used to playing in8ide," 
he said. 
Although he 's had o fine rookie 
season for the Norsemen, Scott stiU feels 
there is room for improvement in his 
game. One area he said he needs to work 
on is his shooting. 'He currently is hit.· 
ting 43.9 percent from the field . " My 
jump shot has improved but it still 
needs more consistency," he said. 
With Fleming, NKU'o scoring leader, 
graduating this year, Scott realiz.es he 
will be given a chance to step in and 
become a leader for the years to come. 
And he realilAlo it will take a lot of hard 
work t.o make the most of the opportuni· 
ty . 
" I'm going to put a lot of time and 
energy into it this ~u.mmer," he said. 
Sports shorts 
The NKU men 's baseboll season 
began Saturday in a rather embarrass· 
ing 20.2 loss to Louisville. 
The Norsemen used eight pitchers 
and had nine hits in their first outdoor 
performance of the year. 
The weather prohibited the team 
from practicing outdoors. so they prac· 
ticed in Regents HaU. 
" You really can 'tdo much in a gym," 
NKU Coach Bill Aker said. " We didn 't 
even have any nets." 
The Nors~ faced a Louisville team 
that went 3 · 10 lost year and loot only 
one player. 
"They are a fine team," Aker said. 
" We just clidn 't hit. We beat ourselves. 
We made mistakes we probably won 't 
make in two weeks." 
However, Aker did find o bright spot 
among the gloom. 
" We got eiperience for the young 
kids and we did get outside and played a 
good team, " he said. 
NKU 'o second game is Wednesday 
again.st Xavier University. 
Radio station Q102 will hold the 1986 
intramural Winter Gameo Party March 
2 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m at Xavier Univer· 
sity's O'Connor porta Complex. 
Each student from all su: par-
ticipating coUeges - Xavier Univeraity, 
the Univenity of Cincinnati, Mia.m.i 
Uruvereity, Northern, Thomas More and 
Mounl t Jooeph - io invited to lhe 
party. 
Admis8ion a 12 and prOCeeds will be 
d.Jvided among the &u· oUeges ' tn 
lramura1 deparlment.a 
loowg out th ... ..,n .,..n t Wnght 
tate Saturda rught 
" Bellanrune has had a tollgh year 
and r ~v-en ' t. won down ~ yet, 
Betu.el .. 1d 'Td ouro m hr&l 
Thureda 
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'Wrestling' livens up February's dull schedule 
by 'Todd Jon<!! _..,.. .... 
The e.nd of February 1_an ' t t.he ripest 
time of year for sport.3. Basketball 
Ma:tan is winding down and lnsebaU 
Ma80n is a few weeks away. Not too 
rna.ny people follow hockey and even 
more care less about the USFL. About 
the most exciting event television has to 
offer is aJpine skiing from some remote 
village in the Swiss Alps. Surely there 
must be a sport to rescue us (rom our 
boredom. 
That messiah of sporl8 is one I lmow 
all of you have seen before. You might 
not tell anyone about it, but you 've wat· 
ched it on Saturday afternoons. Perhaps 
you even secretly venture over to Cincin· 
nati Gardens to catch it in person. Yes, 
it 's the one sport with more title bell8 
than boxing and more characters t.han a 
Marvel comic book - professional 
wrestling. 
J 'U go out on a limb and admit that 
l ' vewatched wrestling before. Oon 'tget 
me wrong, though, I'm no expert . J 
couldn't tell you the difference between 
a cobra-clutch and a "Tonga Kid, " but I 
do know a good show when I see one. 
And that ' exactly what you get from 
wrestling, a good show. 
In a day when everything, including 
sports , is taken far too seriously, profes· 
Welcome to t he wo r ld o f 
a beautiful, oturo l 
looking ton and the 
aclentiticolly developed 
Solar unnel tann ing 
ayatem . 
A 30 m inute seuion 11'1 
the 360 Solar Tunnel 
brings the sun Indoor• 
365 doys per year _ 
10 visits 
Total Woman By Burm 
7 523 Sussex Drive 
florence , KY 41 0~2 
3 71- « 1 
)OoaJ wr tli.ng i.e o. gnet. a.Jternat.iv 
No one in t.herr right mind would take it. 
seriously Everybody k.nows it's fUe, 
but nobody cares. To truly appreciate it. 
you have to be in the proper fr.rne of 
mind and sus_pe.nd reality, This i.s easier 
for some than others. 
When you go to the movies you 
usually go to get. away from everything 
for awhile by sitting back and getting 
loet. in a story. The fact tMt moet of the 
film could never happen in reality 
doesn't matter, AlJ you care about is 
whether or not Clint Eastwood is going 
to blow thie other guy away. The same 
thing should happen in a well acted-()ut 
profeseionaJ wrestling match. 
It's eaey to see that wrest.ling ie not 
exactly a true sport. All you have to do 
is compare it to something like water 
polo, which wa.e in the Olympic games. 
But I don't find waw polo particularly 
entertaining. And isn 't entertainment 
what •porto are all about? The dic-
tionary defines sport as " t.hat wh.ich 
diverts or amuses." lf you can 't find 
something amusing about two old fat 
men rolling around a ring. and wearing 
tights, you don 't have much of a sense of 
humor. 
Okay, wrestling isn 't a true sport. 
This implies that wresUers aren 't true 
athletes, either. This is di fficult to 
dispute. The typical wrestler you see on 
Men 's Intramural Buketball Reeull8 
from S unday, Feb. 24, 1985 
Division I 
The Fighting Irish .•• -- __ _ •.•••.• ___ 39 
Amity .-------.-------------------- 58 
Tht E•eculiveo . •. ____ _ • _ ..•.• _. ___ 48 
Zone ·Busters .....•. , •.........•.••• <46 
Boo Bunch . • ____ • ___ .•.• __ •. _______ 81 
One & Out ..•• __ --.-- •. --_ ..•.• __ ._ 61 
Division n 
t.l<'aled 
Bad Compa.ny ............... . 
televis1on is oJd, lat. (in uces of 
pounda) and usually has the !Q of o d 
His physjcaJ abilities are limited to a 
grunt and a flying leap off the top rope. l 
doubt if Andre the Giant is in good 
enough shape to run around a city block, 
but then again , he's as big as s city 
block oo who really cares? 
What these guys lack in athletic 
talent they more tha_n make up for in ac· 
ting abitity. They have to be good actors 
in order to be ent.ert.a.ining. How many 
drama students do you know can shake 
and tremble that well alter having an 
aJuminum chair bounced off their head? 
This is Oecar material . 
So wrestling is not a true sport, does 
not involve athletes, and is totally fake. 
This has to m.ake you wonder why 
somebody would watch it, Or" worse, pay 
to see it. The reason I believe they do i8 
the same reason why you watch a good 
Western. T hey're eo predictable. There 
is always a good guy and a viallain, who 
preferably hails from l ran or Russia . 
(Don't be fooled by the villain 's southern 
accent, this is not reality, remember.) So 
in every good grudge match you know 
exactly what to expect and you get ex· 
actly wha t you paid for. 
Not only are the matches predictable 
but so are the wrestlers . Thjs makes it 
easy to identi fy with t hem. The typical 
popular wrestler usually includes the 
Dotters of Drunk •• __ ••• _ •. --. _____ . 53 
Pumas._. ____ .••...• __ •• -- •• _______ 59 
Division 
Team X .• , ••. •••. __ --- •• _____ . ___ •. 54 
Noiae. _ •• -- •• _, _______ ..•.••..••• _. 51 
Covington Mudhens. __ . . ... . ••.••.• 59 
llolmes Alumni .••.•••.•••••••••••• 67 
Division Vl 
Daubers •••••• ••••••••••••••••.••• • ,..7 
et Patrol ••••••• __ ---.--, ........ 6 
Dirlroaders ••••••••••••.••.• ••••••• 7·7 
The Pacera •••••••••• . ••.••. .• •.•••• 
I 
fluslcie •• ---- ..... ---.--.-- . . ..... 55 
Aces -·-·-.---- •• --_. __ .•• -- • • , .... 51 
n I Bi 
oppy J 
following; an elobora wardrobe, a ca 
chy name, a manager. a theme 80ng, and 
various implem nt.3 of destruction such 
as looded boot or o lead pipe. On the 
other hand, if a guy steps into the ring 
with a name like " Fred John80n.'' you 
know one of two things: one, Fred hasn 't. 
won a ma tch in 27 yean because he gets 
pllid to 1088 in a different city each week, 
or two, the popular fellow forgot t.o show 
up and poor Fred was pulled from the 
studio audience by the local promoter. 
Once the wrestlers have you cheering 
for one of them they have done t heir job 
- they've en tertained you. And tltink 
about it. nobody hao been hurt by trus 
crazy show. There's been no illegal 
recruiting. Nobody'sloet a ton of money 
from gambling. You never have to worry 
about " Brutus Beefcake" holding out 
!rom training camp. And " Hillbilly Jim " 
will never take his contract to arbitra· 
Lion. ln professional wrestling the fans 
always win. So next time you get bored 
with sports, do what I do. Turn on a "no 
time limit. no holds barred, ten man batr 
Ue royal ," and have a good laugh. 
Divieioo Vlll 
Flash 'n ' Dash._ •• __ .•• _ •••..•••••.• 45 
Bud Men.- .••• ---- .••••.• -. - .-- •.. 40 
The Bulges .•••••. . -------.-- - ---- . 39 
Back Benders .•• -.- .• - - ----.-. -. - -. 46 
Bald Eagles .•••••...•.•••.•••.• ---- 37 
CC Rednec~o .• • ••...•..••.•••.• _ • • _ 42 
.Oivi&ioo IX 
Rodney 's ••• ---- ................... 58 
Baoket Ca8eo .••••••.•••.•••••.•••.. 51 
Trojan Warrior TI ..• ---.---- ...... 50 
Miru-Tramp Playera .•.•••• • •.•••••. .c 
RtgorMo.-ti ....................... 2 
Casual Cruiser .... ........... , •• -- 53 
• 1c ............................ . 
TrOJan .... __ -· - __ .. , __ _____ ..... .. 
tudloy 'o. 
Poll doE 
b . .... ___ __ _____ ,,, 
1010.tif
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• Mr. Bill Mortin, e:<J utiv dir • 
t.or of the Northern Kentucky Com· 
munity Center, will apeak ot 12:15 in 
room 10 of the Univereity Center. 
His t.opic will be "Commitment t.o 
Excellence." The program was 
originally scheduled for Feb. 13 but 
wae cancelled t.o t.o inclement 
weather. 
Wednesday, February T1 
• Bapt;et Student Union lunch en· 
counter at noon in tbe BSU bouse, 
514 J obne Hill Roedl. Cost is al. 
• BSU Bible study a t 1:15 in the 
BSU hou...,. Everyone is welcome. 
• W~y Lunch Seminar from 
noon t.o 1 p.m. in the Univereity 
Center Ballroom. Topic: " Financial 
Planning Workehop for Faculty." 
Speakere: Julie Gerdsen and Lynn 
Langmeyer and a panel of off. 
campus financial planners and con· 
sult.ants. 
e Alpha Cbi will meet in BEP llO. 
A filmetrip, "The Global Brain," 
will be shown. Refreehmente 
available. 
e MAHIKARI : a global 
renaissance of faith and hope , lee· 
ture/demonetrat;on from 7 t.o 9 p .m. 
in the Women 'e Center, room 206 
Albright Health Center. Space is 
limited, 110 please make reservat;ons 
by calling 572-6497 before TuM<Iay, 
Feb. 26 at 4 p .m. 
Thursday, February 28 
• Christian Student Fellowship in· 
vites you to a Bible study at 7 p.m . 
in the CSF Campus House on Johns 
Hill Road. For more information call 
441 ·9619 and ask for Patty or Paula. 
• Baptist Student Union Prayer 
and Share at 7:30 p .m. at the BSU 
house. 
) • Fine Arts Dance Concert "l Step 
2 Many " in the Main Theatre of the 
Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $2 for studente. For reserva· 
t;ons, call 572-546~ . 
l<r1du , Mnr ·lr I 
• B U B•bl tudy at noon in BEP 
14. Movie Madn s in the B U 
bouse ot p.m. Admiseioo is free. 
• Premenstrual Syndrome discus· 
sion witb Lindo Olasov, Department 
of Education, at. the Women 's 
nter, 206 Albright Health Center 
• t noon . Fr lunch. Coffee and tea 
provided. 
• Christian tudent Fellowship is 
epooeoring a Y Night at the Cov· 
ingt.on YMCA (rom 9 p .m. t.o l a. m. 
Admiseion is $1. All are welcome. 
Sunday, March 3 
• Sunday evening liturgy at 7 p.m . 
in tbe Newman Center. ... 
• Women 's Week March 4 though 
8. 
AtteDtiOD G ..... k o.s...w.u ..... u Tbe 
Northerner no lonaer bil.l.8 campt1.8 
orgaaizatioas or etudente . All 
claMifled.o 111u.ot be paid prior to being 
placed io The Northerner Any ads 
without !'tOper' iodlcatioo of paymeot oo 
the ad form will not run. 
My dear N~Nazis: thanks, it was ft 
good time. We'll hs ve to get together 
again sometime and philoss. 
Babysitting - Latonia area. Nice home 
and atmoephere. Lovee infants. E.x· 
perienced 261-4611 . 
Sculptured Nails 
Debbie Robinson 
525-6886 or 356-5216 
Will do typing 5 mine. from campus. 
Call 441-6405. 
Will babysit in my Ft. Thomas home, 
Any age. Call 441·8109. 
Way to go Schmoo, I told you you 
could do it. norb. 
Willie, Happy Birthday! Beware o! 
burning turUes , they can get you into 
trouble. Love your litU ' sis, Julie . 
Paul Snowhall, Happy 21st Birthday! 
Watch out snow will melt in time. Lov-e, 
nowcone Kim. 
SNAPPY TOMATO 
NEW YORK STYLE 
PIZZA 
3703 Winston Ave. 





1 went to driv it. 
gueoe who ... ? 
l'r ty, I IJunJc. 
ob ee ob i From 
To the brothere of ATO: We had o 
greet time et the mi.xer. Let'e do it again 
60met.ime 3000, Love, the sisters of 
Delta Zeta. 
Congratulat.i n8 to the new officers of 
Delte Zeta : Activi ties , Margaret 
Allender; Sc.bolarehip end Chapl.n, Jen· 
na Crowe; Historian and Lamp Editor, 
Michelle DiLullo; Rueh Aesistant, Beth 
Fischer; Social, herri Kurl.s; Colon· 
nade, Marianna Lutes; Way and MeanB 
and lntramurals , Kristy Meloy ; 
Parliamentarian, Kay Powell; Sorority 
Education, Jennifer Robert.8; Guard, 
Amy Rothfuse: Guard and Song Leader, 
Julie Tewes; Phil.nthropy and PubUc 
Relations, Eve Ward. 
Congratulations to Delta Zeta's new 
initiates: Margaret. AJJender, Michell 
DiLullo, Vickie Ensor, Sherri Kurlas, 
Krioty Meloy, Julie Schlannan, aod Eve 
Ward. DelLa Zeta is lucky to hsve a 
great group of girls like these! 
Congratulations to De1t.a Zeta's new 
E.xecut.ive Board Officers: President, 
Theresa Malecki; Vice President of 
Membership, Diane Venard; Vice Presi-
dent of Pledge Training, Susanne Lepp; 
Recording Secretary, Julie Schlarmao; 
Corresponding Secretary , Melinda 
Wolt.ermann; and Treasurer, Vickie En-
sor. 
AM 810 
To th Del leLa ' ronty pnng 
Pledge l.so: Oiono wecker, Becky 
Roberta, Troci Taylor, Becky Prodoehl, 
and Pi.x.ie Sast.re. You_r sisif'.rs know you 
are the grea.t..eet. 
Wa.nted Girls gytlU18stics t.earn coech 
Must be able to coec.h c.l.os lV 's through 
lllD. Contact usao Ooet 791·5000. 
Olue Ash, YM A. 
Welcome to Dave Majors u t.he 
newest member of the I naclivett~ The 
rest of ATO i8 eoon to follow. 
Round !rip pl.no ticket to Ft. Louder· 
dale on United Airlines Mardt ~16 
U58. Call Kim 3•1 ·3723. 
Wanted to buy: one H -foot red barlr.ed 
larc.h houoe. Judd oculpture may be 
subotitued. Phone 572-5800 .. 1r. for Guy 
the Gorilla. 
Want..ed to buy: a piston engine. Must. 
be real bargain and must be compatible 
wit.h a fly ing crustacean . Phone 
572·5100 ask for Johnny Spennat.uoe. 
Hey Mikey, where's my money, you 
back-stabbing 12-year-<>ld? (Or is thst 
wheres my money?) Anyway, stop 
wasting your time building snowpigs 
and pay your dues, dew. 
Dear I nact.ives: where do I !ign up? 
-Hunter. 
Smitty: careful with thst volley hall pole, 
Eugenol 
URRENT IS HER E I f 
1011.tif
' L 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO CET INTO 
. SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
y u can spend si..x weeks at 
ur Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this ummer and earn 
pproximately $600. 
And if you qualify, you 
an enter th ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 
But th big payoff 
happ n on graduation day. 
That' when you receive 
an officer' c mmission. 
S get y ur body in 
hape (not to mention your 
bank a~count) . 
Enroll in Army R T 
F r m r in£ rmation, 
nta ty ur Pr £ 
Milita i n . 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
